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Supper-Basketball- Feed

Juniors Defeat "Battling Bishops'
Girls Lose

The basketball game Friday nigh
between the Theologs and the Junior
was not the only memorable feature o

the evening for the latter. The mem
bers of the Jtinior girls team partici
pated in a •st delightful supper a
the home of Doris Neal. Althoug

"Ikey" ate somewhat longer than th
rest, we are inclined to think that in n

way, did the fact impede her strenuou

work on the gym floor.

Although the Junior girls met defea
from the Theologs, good work wa

manifested on both sides. Some of th

players were making their debut in th

basketball world, and judging from

what we saw that night, we believe we

have a right to expect great thing
from them in the future. Luella Roth

was seen to be an excellent forward

among the Juniors, "Ikey " Drisca

manifested her usual efficiency.

The game between the Junior Boys

and the "Battling Bishops" was viry
enjoyable. The "Bishops" surely bat-
tied hard, starting in at a very Ihpid

pace. They exhibited good work and

lively action, but were finally defeated

with a high score.

After such strenuous labor, both the

Junior players and those who did not

play were well prepared for the "feed'
which met their eyes soon after they
reached the home of "Dot" Long.
Singing, games and flashlight pictures

made tbe rest of the evening very en-

joyable.

Welcome !

To a 1 . 11. W. 8. Meeting next

Sunday afternoon at three o'clock in

the church. A returned mi:sionary

from Africa will speak upon that coun-

try with the aid of an African village,
including native huts, Film trees, and

the villagers, and innumerable things

grown, made, and worn by the natives
themselves to illustrate African life and

activity. Th,s knowledge comes first

handed. The children will enjoy it,
but so will you. Encourage the child-

ren by showing your interest in their

Y. M, W. B. by your presence.
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Musical Program in Society
: Those who attended Athenian Socie-

ty Monday evening made a very

t pleasant discovery-the Athenians,
8 just as had their namesakes of old,
f have in their midst a large amount of
- talent. The program, which was en-
- tirely a musical one, displayed a num-

t ber of talented musicians. The first

h number, a trombone solo by Mr. Clegg
with Mr. French as accompanist, was

o very heartily received. Visses Austin
3 and Ruth Williams then sang "In the
. Garden of My Heart" with splendid

expression and ability. The plaintive
t

melody of Godard's -Berceuse" was
S

rendered especially appealing as played
e by Mr. Kluzitt on his 'cello.
e

The opportunity for instruction and

culture afforded by these programs is
of inestimable value. The Athenian

S
programs have been truly worth while.

Influence of the Past

Tuesday, Professor Molyneaux

brought to our attention the fact that
"Man must learn to . continually

humble himself if he is to be exalted".

The man who, next to Jesus. lived· by

this precept was Francis of Assjsi.
Although St. Francis has been dead

over seven hundred years, the influence

of his saintly life is still felt in the
world. Wherever there are people

' who have a knowledge of the 'early

Christian Church there is 11 knowledge

of this "most joyous" monk, whom to
know is to love.

The pure and holy love between St.

Francis and Lady Clare was above the
touch of scandal. It was of that kind

w·hich all true Christians should nmni-

fest to the world.

Although St. Francis did much for

the Church and for humanity in

gener:il, we cherish hill) equally as
much as .1 lover of nature.

Prof. Ries to Give Chapel Talk
Next Tuesday Professor Claude A.

Ries of our Theological departmt·nt

will speak in chapel on the. subject:
"The :Scientific Basis of Misunder-

standing." In all social relations this

infirmity of the humati race, mi:under-

standing, plays a prominent part. Do

not let attending examinatic,ns per-

suade you to take a chapel ''cut" on
that dav.

An Evening with God
The leader, Wilbur Clark, compared

prayer meeting to a coaling station

which would give us spiritual blessing
to last us frum one week to the next

Hebrews 4:8 may be either a promis

or a cause of unrest to any person ac

cording to their position before God.
We, as students, (and the whol

American nation can be classed with us

are in too much of a hurry to get nn
where in particular. If, sometime as

we rush frantically from our rooms, we
would stop on the stairs and return for

a season of prayer, we would go forth
strengthened to serve God and one an

other. Then we could sny, ''I know

God is living because He just talked

with me." Don't forget that "when

the outlook is dark, try the uplook" is

good philosophy.
Many times the blessing of God was

sought on the behalf of tile faculty

That is the prayer of all Christians

here. May the Lord bless each one.

Pictures

From a few well-chosen reproduc-

tions of works of art Mrs Smith gave

us an interesting chapel talk last Fri-

day. The painters represented were

Dutch, French, and English.

It is impossible to choose the most

beautiful picture or to say which one
was described the best. The scenes

were all of the kind which may be

viewed in the various: countries of

Europe today, unless perhaps it be
Turner's picture of the once-famous

ship which led the British squadron to
victory at the hattle of Trafaigar,

burning on the River 7'haines. To

heighten the etlect of color n'hich

Turner enjoyed, the pie·Hire represents

the sun setting at the:awe time.

Rembrandt's picture "The Cloth
Merchants" is a mute testimony to

the fact that for three hundred yearc

amid much change in the boundaries
of European countries. the hands of

untaught soldiery left real art un-
harmed.

Airs. Smith pointed out some quite

ullimportant but interesting details in

Constable': picture of "Thi· Cornfield".
JIii ler's representation of the

"Church at Greville" arouses memories

in the minds of many of the time when
they first took their stand for God, or
first took communion. This church at
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Sequel to Game
As a supplement to the basketball

game Friday night, the theologs enjoy-

s ed a social good time in the vocal

studio. While the coffee was in prepa-

e ration, our dignified "battling bishops"
- engaged in tile absorbing game of

"gossip". The "eats" were then dig-
e tributed and consumed with very evi-

) dent relish. After the lunch a program

- was presented. Mr. Mann and Mr.

Enty favored with vocal solos. Mr.

Van Wormer with his usual wit de-

scribed some humorous incidents in

his war experiencies. His graphic
- account of the difficulties of one of the

wounded (?) recruits encountered in

getting to the hospital was especially

amusing. On account of the lateness

of the hour, the program was necessari-

ly made short. At Professor Wright's
announcement that the time for de-

parture had come, the theologs reluc-
tantly left for home.

* Are We Dead? -:- - -

Oh! they're green. This remark is

often made in speaking „f the Fresh-

men, but this is the sign that they are

growing, and there's still hope.

In spite of their greenness, faults,

and supposed-to-be . deadness, a

splendid program was given by the

Freshman class of the high school

Monday evening.

After devotionals by Air. Smiley, a

clever chorus was sung by the class
followed by- a story of "The Crow Boy"

by Willard Smith. Vargaret Loftis,

in her sweet voice manner. sang "Love
Sends a Little Gift of Roses" and

"Smilin -rhru". A very amusing

poem, "Towser Shall be Tied Tonight"

was read by Roma Lapham, after
which M:ie MeL.tughlin's solos ''A

Perfect I.):ty" and "0-Mole-Vio'' were

rendered in an unusually pleasrng way.
The President of the Class then gave

a speech in which the true value of the
Freshmen was revealed. This W as

foll,m·ed hy two very enthusidst.c

cheers for the "Frosh". Truly this

was the end of a perfect day.

Greville was to Millet what a rertain

little white church is to many of us,

for it was here that he was baptized.
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THE HOUGHTON STAR of very' plain manners, quite uncon- Real Estate Transactions correctly
scious of tile restraints belonkiniz to | handled. He is married and has threePublished weekly by the Union Lit-
good t.ociety. While talking with their  healthy, good-looking babies broughterary Association of Iloughton College
host's d:iughter, who was remarkal,le, up according to Doctor Holt.and Seminary.
for her beauty, and had been profound-, Arthur Russell lives in Braoklyn

liarcli , 19.i ly impressed by Mr. Wesley's preach- He is a governnient employee, and
Entered at the postomee:it Hough-ling, this good m:m noticed th:it she handles m:iiI at the Grand Central

ton, N. Y., as seconcl class In.,! ter. ' wme :I liumlier of rithr<. During a Terminal. New York City. Ilis

Acceptance for mailing :it :I)ecial pause in thi' meal he ti,ok hold of t he family consists of one wife and one
rate of postage provided forin section lady': hand, and r:ii>ingit, ealled Wes-,somil, mischic•vou: daughter.
1103, Act of Oetol,er 3, 1417. :iuth- key > attention to t|w sparkling gems. ' I am married and hart> tvo
orized Oct. 10, 1923.

Whit do you think of this. sir," s:,id Imbies. Richard's favorite SOIlg IS

he. "for i Methodist's h:ind?" She ''llore Grandma's cookies, Amen!"
Subscription rates: 51.00 per vear,

- turned crimson. The question was ex- Sister is so pink und white and dimpled5£ per copy.
tren,ely awkward for We:lgy, whose and delicious that niy canzilbal
aversion to all display of jewelry was,impulses prompt me to eat her up.

STAFF well known. But the aged evangelist I I like the H'l':112.

Clair E. Carey- - Editor-in-chief showed a tact which Lorel Chesterfield With love to all,
Josephine Rickard - Assoeinte Editor tnight have eli,·led. With a quiet Clarn Belle Russell Lang.

J. Harold DouB'ass - 11:inaging Editor be„evolent smile, he looked ul) :ind I opened my letter to tell you
William Sallberg - Bu:. 11:inager simply said. "The hand i: very beauti- that Mrs. John Capen, nee 1Iiss Milly
Wilfred Bain . Advertising jigr. ful." '1'he joung lady apt}(·:ired :it the Paddock is at St Joseph's Sanitarium,
Katherine Jennings Subscription Algr. evening worship without her jewels, All,uquerque, New Mexico. She has
Bertha Williams - Circulation .1Igr. ' and became i firm :ind decided Chris- been ill for a ye:ir and a half but is
Prof. C. 8. H-hitaker - Faculty .idviser tian. improving nicely at present. No

doubt she would enjoy hearing from

 6325 1':ilmetto Street, Lawndale some of her old friends.

2 Editorial j philadelphia, Penns-sh·uni:,
6 March 17,192(j

Star,Editor of Houghton (The following poem is ,another of
Dear Sir,

the noteworthy entries in the LiteraryPresent Day Chivalry
It was with real pleasure that I Contest.)

Many are the school boy's dreams of read the letters of Owen Walton and
Hopedeeds of chivalry. During a certain Mrs. Ray Calhoun, good friends of

period of his life the tales of knight- other days. 1 ought to be washing, By Wilber Clark

hood strike a strange response in his dishes this minute, but they will have 0 what! 1 ask, along life's way,
breast. How his ambitions rise in his to wait until I have sent you a few  Does keep souls striving day by day;
desire for some extraordinary occasion more alumni notes,  And what's in man that he thus tries, jin which he may demonstrate to the Rachel Jones Matthias was here Though oft he fails to gain the prize.
world (and to some fair lady) that he Saturday evening with her two l,ig
is chiralrous-noble, a real gentleman. boys and her husband. She lives :it 1 Through sorrow, pain, defeat, and wor,

Mr. 1 'Tis hopr that keeps him climliing sc,;Never, do I believe, does this spirit of Haddon Heights, New Jersey.
youth ever die, unless with years come Matthias is Superintendent of the  'Tls hope that holds him when it seems
prejudice and bitterness of life. Even night school for Strayer's Bu:iness! The light has gone with all its beams.
then, the fond hope of being a "Sidney College, but he makes his money selling Then give us, God, that hope we pr:n·,
Carton" often illuminates a darkened oil burners for ilic, nc·w heaters.

To keep us working while 'tis day;
life of sin. Rachel has a good position, too, as , And when the end at last does come,

As in the age of chiralry, so no,v, the field demonstrator for the Maltop Co. May we have hope of Thee and home.
great opportunities for showing true She drives an Olds car,
worth of character are overlooked. Ellie] XI:ty Smiley lives at 13:4:1 I
Gentleness and courtesy are Chri:ti:in Pine Strert, Boulder, Colorado. with '

A Tenderfoot on a Ranchvirtues. A life disciplined by the linly her t w„ sis,ters. She trirh,·> in thi•
Spirit will he i,roductive of regard for high sc·110,)1 of thi: lit,i·ky M„imt:lin By Willi:im S,illl,erg
the feelings of others. town ind :pends tht• Summer. in u The West-who has not he:ird it>

We have taken the opportuuity re- i·:il,in .lirhered 1,>· pim: antic] (;cid'- sul,tle calling? A land of great c,iii,n
centli· to refer to the life and char.w- glorinus nit,int:iin>, prairie:, of rugged mountains, of n:it-
ter of John Wrsley the Founder of H .irriet 11rt,ker i: 13<·:id of thi, ural wonders. and of heautiful :cener,v,
Methodism. If he had not lived 111{, 1·.„%11.11 depar{ ment :it Fort Le, Sh,· life there must be a j„yous adventure.
life he did, wr would not lie atturiding ila. 1 5,-0 :iNKI:t.Ints. n m.i.:tc·i''> degr,4, Such is the convelitional picture iii the
a We,le-ian Methodist m,Ilege. Our and a :pic·Ii,11,1 re,·unj. c)] 1 \e i> :,1, mind of the average easterner. Dirk

reference to him is to create an :il,pre- 11:teoputh with :, 1,1 :ic·[irt, 11(,1 61· fr„in and I beliered it irnplicitly -before we
ciative acquaintance of his char:u·ter Succasutin:i, New Jer>ry. Ahe 1.- d,i- went West.
and to emphasize a valuable truth ing well, ton. l.rt youth build its air ca.dle:, There

We quote thefollowing inciden, from lf:tv 12,1-(41 In·c·> at 11*)111(·st<a.d. is athrillin muking plans, even if they
"The Life of Jolin We>ley" hy Telford: Fi„rida, thirty mile: from Miumi, fail to materinlize. For months Dick

"Weslry and a preacher of his were iii: bu:ines: card read-: P. R. lilis>vil and 1 had been poring over time-t:ibles
onceinvited to llinell witi) a gentic·man :inci compaliy. ..\croutit,int - Attortic·y. and traveler's guides, drraming won-
after service. Theiliner.int was a m:in Income T.ix ind Gener:,1 Accoutiting, Continued on Page 4

HOUGHTON'S

GENERAL STORE

Where You Get Service and

Quality with Special Of-
ferings All the

Time

M. C. CRONK

USE

Gleason's Bread

and Other Baked Goods

Made by

C. W. GLEASON

Belfast. N. Y.

Allegany Lumber Co.

Fillmore, N. Y.

A Complete Line of Building AIaterials

At Right Prices

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

Dependable Service

Always

Hydro-Electric Power

Genesee Valley Power Co.. Inc.

Fillmore, N. Y.

Goods of Quality
The Red & White Store

Houghton, N. Y.

Matthew A. Clark.

Howden's Dry Goods
Groceries Shoes

Rubber Footwear and

All Kinds of Floor Covering
also

INTERNATE)NAL CLOTHING

Made-to-M-asure

LAUNDRY AGENCY

Fillmore, N. Y.



LOCALS

A pair of twin:, boy and girl. have
arrived :it the home of Mr. :ind AIrs.
Ralph Feincher. The,· didn't brints
much baggage, but they evidently iii-
lend to stay,

Mrs. Young is :il,le to be out again
after a long illite>s.

The niale quartet King in Fillmore
Aunday evening.

Miss Ruth Warburt<311 :pent the
week-end at Ru:hford.

There w:is .1 1.iffy-un-snow parn· at
Long's Saturd:,· evening.

Rick:ircl-(In Ihi'ttleneutics (·1:iss) If
there are tn·o expression> I hate, theyr'e
'I'm tickled to death'' and ''I':i: crazy

ill,lit it." If I were crazy, 1>houl,in't
like to admit it.

ProL \Vhit:iker-Most crazy people
don't admit it.

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Mrs. John Cott is in Buffalo h,;i,it a
for a tonsil operation.

' 1Ii:M Katherine Min·der is ill with

Mid Carrie \Vells of Belf:ist who

taught in District No. 6 died this
niorning at ]wr home.

Buffal„ lic):pit.il for iii:il,etes treatmrnt,
h.is returned tc) :eli i).1 very 11111(•11 im-

Sacrifice

Wiwn he lia: mnre than lie can eat

To fred .1 stratiger'% not a fe,it.

Wheil he 11.1.: Illure. th:,11 he e:in spend
It i:n't hard to give or lend.

Who gives but w!1.,t lie'll never miss
\Vill zievcr know what giving is.

11('11 win few i,ruises from his Lord
Who dor> but wh:it he c·ali .ifford.

Ilw willow'S wite to heaven went

Because real sacrifice it meatit.

-Edgar A. Guest

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
Wellsville, New York

Dry Goods, Ladies' Ready to Wear,
Floor Coverings, and Furniture

An Hour's Auto Ride Brings Houghton
People to Our Store

Furniture and Other Bulky Goods
Deliverd Free Within a Radius

of Fifty Miles

Carter Clothing Company

Wellsville's Leading Store

For Young Men

Cloathing =- Hats
Furnishings .= Tuxedos

Come and See Us

Mail Orders for Goods or for

Samples, Promptly and
Carefully Filled

Above All -- The Right Hat

Miller Hat Shop
142 No. Main St.

Wellsville, New York

"Crossett" shoes for men 
"Dorothy Dodd" shoes

for women

J. C. Crofoot

26 No. Main St. Wellsville, N. Y.

You Will Like the

New Styles in Wide Belts
Those We Have in Stock go Good With

Our New Spring Suits
Jos. Levey Clothing Co.

Wellsville, N. Y.

A Consecrated Life

I said, 'let me walk in the field."

He:aid, "No, walk in the town."
I >aid, '"There are no flowers there."

HLe said, ''No flowers, but a

I :aid, ·"But the >kies .ire 1,1:ick,

There i.s nothing but noise and
dill..

And he wept as he sent me Imek.

"There is more," he said. ''There
iS Sill."

I :aid, "But the airis thick,

And fogs are veiling the sun.''

He .inswered, "Yet souls are sick.

And souls in the dark undone.

1 said.  1 611.111 miss the light,
And friends will miss me, they

say.''

Ile annvered, ''Choose tonight

If I am to miss you, or they."

I pleaded for time to he given.

He said, ''Is it liard to decide?
It will not seem so hard in Heaven

To have followed the steps of
your Guide."

Then into his hand went mine,
And into my heart came He;

And I walk in a light divine,
The path that I'feared to see.

--George Macdonald.

Miss Davidson in Greek class-

Is that the meaning of the passage in
Eeclesinstes where it says, "Two
women shall be grincling it the mill.
One shall he taken ind the otlier left?

THE CANDY KITCHEN

High-Grade Chocolates and Bon Bons
Homemade Caudies Ice Cream

Belfast, N. Y. Phone 105

BANK OF BELFAST

Belfast, N. Y.

Old Strong Reliable
Resources - $500,000

Higgins Bros.
Known for Quality and Low Pricej

Wellsville, N. Y.

Complete Assortment of Dress Goods.
Ladies Ready-to-wear, and Rugs.

Musical Instruments of all

kinds. including Ukuleles - Banjo Ukes
Tenor Banjos. Also, all the Latest
Sheet Music --- Mail orders given
prompt attention.

Fred D. Rice Music House

Wellsville, New York

-3
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Come to

Athenian Literary

Society
Every Monday Evening in

The Vocal Studio

SENIORS!

For Young Men and Women Who
Intend to

TEACH

We have exceptional opportuni-
ties. No fee unless our position
is accepted.

EMPIRE TEACHERS

AGENCY

21 University Bld'g., Syracuse, N. Y.

State Bank of Fillmore
Fillmore, N. Y.

All who bring their business here are
assured of courteous treatment and

appreciative attention, with the assurance
of helpful advise and suggestions.

W. F. and J. A. BENJAMIN

Furniture and Undertaking
Electrical Supplies Floor Coverings

Victrolis and Records

RUSHFORD, N. Y.

For Best Quality
Cement, Lime, Wall Plaster, Hard

and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile
and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE

PIPE

Imiuire nf

L S. GELHER & 9)N
FILLMORE. N. Y.

Alice. M. Lockwood

Dental Unrienist Oral Prophylaxis

Fillmore. New York

YOUR PERSONAL BUSINESS
would he herrpred bv a Bank cnn-
nection. Get mto proper relations with
this iri.ritution to derive the utmost
benefir ir,int lip-to-date facilities.

State Bank of Rushford

Rushford, N. Y.
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When Patronizing Our A Tenderfoot on a Ranch

Assorted Scripture Text Continued from Page 2
Advertisers derful dreams meanwhile. We woul

POST CARDS
Please Mention go West and live. But first, we woul

see the country. Yellowstone Park
Artistic Designs THE HOUGHTON STAR Yosemite Falls, the Grand Canyon, th

Scripture texts and quotations Painted Desert, and all of the othe

Just what you have wanted for a Teacher's Application Pictures jl famous places that we had read o
heard about lay along the route which

special greeting to that friend. Made from Your we had mapped out. The fact that we

had very little money did not worry uPrice postpaid, 20 cents per doz. Boulder Picture
We would travel light and work ou

35 cents for two dozen
A Special Price to way.

Accordingly one fine June day found
Wesleyan Methodist Publishing Houghton Students us wandering on the streets of Guthrie

Association See Mr. Sallberg Oklahoma. We were not hampered by
excess baggage. One small traveling330 E. Onondaga St. Syracuse, N. Y.

R. B. Channen, Photographer bag held all our possessions. Neither
East Aurora, New York were we overburdened with cash. TheGoing to Build or Repair

railroads had relieved us of that. To

this Spring?
Cotrell & Leonard be exact, we did not know where our

We are Headquarters for next meal was coming from. We had

Albany, N. Y. applied for work in the oil fields atall your needs. Give us Work
Tulsa, but Sinclair was more willing to

G. D. Kellogg I Caps-Gowns--Hoods
hire "greasers" (Mexicans) than "kids'

for all degrees from the East. Nothing daunted, we

CLASS Rings, Engraved Com. struck out for the harvest fields.

mencment Invitations. 56- Hunt, McMahon Is there a divine Providence that

page Free Catalog. Earl T. & Lindsay Co. guides the destinies of man? It seem-

Perkins, Representative Dry Goods. Clothing, Shoes ed so in our case. Guthrie is not a

Ladies' & Gent's Furnishings harvest center, being too far east for
The Metal Arts Co.- Rochester

Belfast, N. Y. that. Then, as we afterwards learned

the usual harvest crews are composed

: of a rough lot of men, desperate char-

 au.rl:hoofnevhe heeasritteg.0 rvt,Y:
 saved from such a fate. Yet here we

E h were in Gurthie, lacking the material
 resources to go further; hence, desper-Houghton College  ately in need of work.
4 As I have said before. it must have

 been an act of Providence that led us
I;ULL Courses of instruction leading to the 44 here. It so happened that a rancher

E living some distance from Gurthie hadA degrees, Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of
 sent in a call for two harvest hands.Science.

& When Mr. Traver, the ranchman re-
Prescribed college courses preparatory to pro- El ferred to above, learned who we were,

t fessional study in Medicine, Law and Dentistry.  lie was reluctant to hire us; but help
E Full courses in Associated Schools of Theology, 4 was scarce, and he decided to give us a

tl trial. In due time we were bumpingPiano, Voice and Preparatory School. b over tbe road in a rickety automobile,
Fine Gymnasium and Good Library. E sharing the back seat with several feed

4. sacks, while JIrs. Traver and the two
Faculty of twenty-two members.  youngest children of the family occu-
Necessary Expenses for one year for Tuition,  Pied the front sent. They were talka-
Books, Board, and Room with heat and light h tire and friendly, which made us glad

E need not exceed three hundred fifty 4 ihat the work had been offered us.

t We had a chance to observe the
 country as we rode along. The West

Send for Catalog to  is big. In that we were riot disappoin-
4 ted. This section of Oklahoma is a

L J. S. L ucky, A M., Pd. M. [ rolling prairie, consisting of a series of
6 President t low-lying hills dotting the landscape

4 like so many wounds. From the Sum-
L Houghton, New York mit of any one of these hills, one canE  see for miles in every direction. The

' broad fields of golden grain shimmer-
E-,rorrerrerrr-rrl'rrerer'rrr:·rrorrcror-5·rrer·rrr·rer·rrr·rrr · ing in the afternoon sunshine presents

a beautiful sight. The soil is a deep

red color which, reflecting the rays of

d the sun, produces a blinding glare.

d There are no trees except for a few
, scrub cottonwoods along the creek beds

e Most of the streams are dry during the
r summer months. We pass a few

r houses, low one-story structures, relies
of the first opening of Oklahoma to

white settlers. At each house is a

s cave burrowed in the ground, which

r cares Mrs. Traver explained are storm

cellars. Devastating tornadoes some-

times pass over this region.

, Two hours of traveling brought us to
the ranch. The house was the typical

one-story cottage. Back of it waB a

huge barn surrounded by corrals. The

fields were planted with wheat and

oats, now ready for the harvest. That

nearest the house had been cut and lay
in scattered bundles over the field.

Our work was evident enough.

Air. Traver's chief business was rais-

, ing and selling mules; put besides this

he had about six hundred acres of grain

and cotton, and also a fair- sized herd

of beef cattle. At the time of our

visit at the ranch there were only about
thirty head of mules on the .place as
the most of them had been sold for war

service.

To be continued next week.

A judge is n person who makes the
witness swear to tell the truth, the

whole truth, and nothing but the truth

and then a lawyer is one who prevents
him from doing it.

The latest definition of a bigamist:
The man who makes the same terrible

mistake twice.

Ir, r, r, r, r, r, r, r, r, r, r, r,r

Buy your Spring Athletic Goods
from

The Houghton Athletic
Association

Howard Bain, Treasurer

Ir,r,r,r,r,r,r,r,rir,r,r,r

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

Should Attend the

Neosophic Literary
Society

Monday Evenings in
THE STUDY ROOM
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